CONGRATULATIONS!!!
What a great fair to all of the 4-H members who participated in the 2023 Orange County Fair.
All of the projects showcased in the exhibit hall and livestock barns are amazing! It is great to see your dedication to Orange County 4-H
THANK YOU!

Thank You!
4-H Council, 4-H Inc. Board, 4-H Club Leaders, Livestock Committees, Auction Committee, Volunteers, Parents, Families, and Members
We cannot THANK YOU enough for your contributions to the 4-H Fair as it would not be possible without YOU!
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ORANGE COUNTY 4-H WAS ONCE AGAIN WELL REPRESENTED AT THE INDIANA STATE FAIR. WE WOULD LIKE TO RECOGNIZE THOSE MEMBERS:

Nathan Adams: Garden, Lawn & Garden, Tractor Safety
Aubrey Bledsoe: Floriculture,
Lucas Bosley: Baked Foods
Harper Brace: Arts & Crafts
*Brantley Cline: Construction and Architectural Replica
Audrey Crowder: Garden, Floriculture
*Braydon Crowder: Fine Arts
Emma Crowder: Cake Decorating, Photography, Sewing Construction, Woodworking
Kynleigh Dalton: Woodworking
Ava Deaton: Arts and Crafts
Faith Edwards: Creative Writing, Dog Poster, Baked Foods, Preserved Foods, Forestry, Health
Katie Edwards: Dog Poster, Health Sewing Construction
*Philip Edwards: Preserved Foods
Logan Evans: Entomology
*Kacey Gilstrap: Baked Foods
*Kaitlyn Gilstrap: Garden, Arts & Crafts, Cake Decorating, Baked Foods, Photography
*Gracelyn Hall: Sewing Construction, Home Environment
Levi Hall: Electric, Forestry
*Braydon Hayes: Photography
Case Hopper: Shooting Sports, Wildlife
Adaruth Johnson: Sewing Construction
*Noah Johnson: Woodworking
Megan McDonald: Geology
Hailey Moore: Arts & Crafts, Computer
Jill Salmon: Photography
Keeley Scott: Veterinary Science
Grady Springer: Sport Fishing
Adalyn Steele: Fine Arts
Ayla Steele: Needle Craft
*Kyann Stephens: Arts & Crafts, Cake Decorating, Entomology, Sewing Construction
David Tate: Aerospace, Computer
Adyson Tincher: Veterinary Science

*Merit Award Winners
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Mini 4-H Day Camp is an annual event that is offered to youth in grades K-2 and is a two-day event from 9am-3pm where youth participate in group activities, crafts, games, and much more. The theme for this year was “Under the Sea” Be sure to check out our Flickr account for some more adorable pictures!

Thank you to Jacie Salmon and Hunter Morgan as our summer interns this year. They worked incredibly hard on this program, the county fair and much more.
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Dates to Remember

- October 1st - Enrollment Opened for Youth Members and Adult Volunteers
- October 1st-7th - National 4-H Week
- October 9th - 4-H Kickoff
  5-7pm @ The Poultry Barn
- October 9th - 4-H INC Board Meeting
  7pm @ Block Building
- October 30th - 4-H Council Meeting
  6pm @ The County Complex
- November 12th - Achievement Program
  3pm @ The Orange County Fairgrounds
2023-2024 4-H Kick-Off

October 9th 5-7PM
Orange County Poultry Barn

Topics to be covered are: robotics, livestock, cookie decorating, selfie station, 3D printing & so much more!

Learn about 4-H & make some friends

Achievement Program

November 12th
3:00pm

293 West Daniel Lane
Paoli, IN

We will be accepting canned food donations for our community service project.

Complimentary hot dogs!
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WE ARE HIRING

OPEN POSITION

EXTENSION EDUCATOR - HEALTH AND HUMAN SCIENCES & 4-H YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

Visit our website for more details and to apply!

extension.purdue.edu/county/orange/